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eMATH Instruction Inc. is the sole source vendor for all products created and produced by eMATHinstruction. These products include, but are not limited to, workbooks, electronic memberships, and videos. The catalogue of products we offer is continually growing. Our most popular items include:

1. **Common Core Algebra I**
   - Common Core Algebra I by Kirk Weiler and Garrett Matula - *Workbook*
   - Common Core Algebra I Spanish Language Edition by Kirk Weiler and Garrett Matula - *Workbook*
   - Common Core Algebra I - *Membership*

2. **Common Core Algebra II**
   - Common Core Algebra II by Kirk Weiler - *Workbook*
   - Algebra II - *Membership*

3. **Common Core Geometry**
   - Common Core Geometry by Kirk Weiler - *Workbook*
   - Common Core Geometry - *Membership*

4. **Algebra 2 with Trigonometry**
   - Algebra 2 with Trigonometry by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - Algebra II - *Membership*

5. **N-Gen Math™ 6**
   - N-Gen Math® 6 by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 6 en Español by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 6 - *Membership*

6. **N-Gen Math™ 7**
   - N-Gen Math® 7 by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 7 en Español by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 7 - *Membership*

7. **N-Gen Math™ 8**
   - N-Gen Math® 8 by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 8 en Español by Kirk Weiler – *Workbook*
   - N-Gen Math® 8 - *Membership*

8. **Software by Efofex**
   - Efofex Draw Tools
   - Efofex Science Tools

Additional information about our products and their pricing can be found on our website, [emathinstruction.com](http://emathinstruction.com). Our products can be purchased by sending a purchase order to eMATH Instruction Inc. at Orders@emathinstruction.com or to the address or fax listed below.

Shana Weiler, President
eMATH Instruction Inc.

*Note third party resellers may purchase and sell our workbooks without our knowledge. We do not offer any discounts or wholesale pricing to any such entities.*